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After 30 Years... Still a knockout!!

CAROL
CONNORS

Beauty

from the inside out™

new
skin care
advanced skin therapy
Sacred Lotus
Mineral Peptide
Infusion
Rejuvenates the skin with micronized
peptides and over 70 trace elements
derived from the sea off Okinawa
Beaches. New Nanosphere
Technology delivers Micronutrient
Vitamins A, B, C & E to nourish the
top layers of the skin. Plus small
molecules called Micropeptides
deliver tiny chains of amino acids.
Helps ﬁght signs of aging like
dryness, loss of elasticity and ﬁne
lines. (2 FL. OZ.)
#16036

Night Duty™ Rotation Therapy
Firm. Moisturize. Smooth. Our Dermatologists discovered
that you can optimize your skin’s beauty by rotating your night
treatments. These four treatments are designed to give you a full
spectrum of overnight care. All include Clientele’s patented agedefying Sacred Lotus Seed Extract. Firming Night Cream adds
an intense nourishing complex that helps to ﬁrm and tighten;
Sacred Lotus Mineral Peptide Infusion rejuvenates the skin with
micronized peptides and over 70 trace elements derived from
the sea off Okinawa Beaches; the Anti-Aging Activator® shields
the skin with 25 antioxidants to ﬁght free radical damage; and
InvisiPore® Multi-Emulsion helps reﬁne pores, retexturize and
enliven the look of your skin. (0.5 FL. OZ. EACH)
#60030

$55 PLUS S/H

$49 PLUS S/H

PROTECT YOUR SKIN
from Photo-Aging & Sun Damage
Winter is beautiful, especially on a sunny day! When the sun reﬂects off the snow it
hits your face from all angles. While you are enjoying this season protect your skin.

Age Blocker® SPF 25
Moisturizes, protects, and beautiﬁes skin with
Vitamins A, B, C, D, & E, Antioxidants, Sacred Lotus
Seed Extract, and Glucosamine. Oil-Free. Lightweight.
(0.5 oz) #11336
(1.1 oz) #11136

$39 PLUS S/H
$75 PLUS S/H

DermExtreme™
Skin Protectant Hand Cream
with SPF 15 Sunscreen
Helps prevent sunburn. Helps protect and relieve chapped
or cracked skin. Helps protect from the drying effects of
wind and cold weather. (4 FL. OZ.)
#25056
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$30 PLUS S/H

Dear
Friend,
Now we are about
to enter one of
the most exciting
times ever. As the
seasons change,
our knowledge is
moving leap years
ahead. Experts in
anti-aging, uncover pieces of the anti-aging
puzzle each day. Our goal is to make sure
Clientele delivers the most cutting edge
technology.
When I founded Clientele 30 years ago, my
mission was to bring you the latest technology
to help keep you healthy and youthful until
you are age 100 at least! Perhaps the most
startling discovery we have made is that our
patented Sacred Lotus Seed ingredient, which
naturally can resist aging and live over 1,000
years, can make your skin look dramatically
younger. Clinical studies show it decreases the
appearance of wrinkles by 50% and increases
elasticity by 82% in just weeks. Once you try
our Clientele Lotus formulas you’ll see
dramatic results in the mirror.
You can depend on Clientele to provide you
with unique skin care and anti-aging formulas,
designed to keep you beautiful and healthy
inside and out! Each formula is based on
the work of leading Doctors, Plastic
Surgeons, and Dermatologists; using only the
ﬁnest ingredients and the latest anti-aging
technology. In this issue we have many special
offers so take advantage and let your skin
experience amazing beneﬁts, for results you
can see and feel!
Clientele offers ageless beauty! In this
enlightening issue we honor 2-time
Academy Award winner Carol Connors,
whose personality is not only “over the moon”,
but being a little mermaid, also “under the
sea”. She is as beautiful today, for the new
Rocky Balboa movie, as she was 30 years ago
when she co-wrote the theme song “Gonna
Fly Now” for the ﬁlm Rocky. It’s a privilege to
honor “CC” as our Clientele Woman of
Achievement. She’s an ageless beauty, a
talented singer, song writer and philanthropist.
Wishing you the best of health, the greatest
happiness and the joys of a New Year!
Enjoy looking young!

Pat Riley

Founder & CEO

Walking
with the
Stars

Congratulations
! Ruta Lee
vivacious and
talented Star of
Stage and
Screen, was
honored on the
Hollywood Walk
of Fame with
her STAR.

Don't be surprised if you walk
over CC and Ruta in Palm
Springs! They both have a
Star downtown on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
Philanthropist
Mara New out
bashed even
the Ballinese
dancers at
Beverly
Cohen’s
(owner of the
Four Seasons)
Ballinese Bash
with her exotic
Peter Lai
creation... but
what else is
NEW!!

Which one is
washing that
man right out
of their hair?
Neither one is
telling. “CC”
and Mitzi
Gaynor at
The Gypsy
Awards.
Fly me to the moon! Carol
Connors, Barbi Benton & Pat
Riley with Patsy Hemmeter and
ﬁrst tourist space man Denis
Tito, the brave billionaire who
spent $20 million to enjoy the
ﬁrst ride to outer space.

SOS! “Chances Are” from Pat
Boone, to Jean Ahern Lubin &
husband Ed Lubin, to Carol
Connors... all were there to honor
Johnny Mathis at the Society of
Singers Gala, 2006.

The tall &
short of it!
Carol Connors,
Pat Riley &
James Cromwell,
costar in the hot
new movie "The
Queen", with
legendary star
Mikey Rooney
and lovely
wife Jan.

Pat & Carol Connors have been
great friends for many years, she
truly is a remarkable, talented,
brilliant woman... not to mention
beautiful inside and out!

Which one
is the 10?
Both? You
can see Bo
Derek on
the new hit
series
“Fashion
House”.

Who was the rebel next to
Diahann Carroll who didn’t wear
their sunglasses in the snow...
CEO Pat Riley at the Connie
Stevens Ski Extravaganza.
Jackson Hole, Wyoming.

BUTTERFLY BEAUTIFUL! Mr. Blackwell creator of the the “10 Best
and Worst Dressed” list admires Pam Price's Butterﬂy Necklace,
designed by Alex and Lee (www.alexandlee.com), at the 52nd
Annual Young Musicians Foundation Gala honoring oscar winning
composer Michel Legrand and Kirk and Ann Douglas, in Beverly
Hills, CA. "I guess this means I won't be making the 10 Worst list
this year!" says Pam. Over 800 Gala guests were thrilled to ﬁnd
a Clientele product in their gift bags at this star studded event. 3

CAROL
CONNORS
Still Singing, Still Swinging,
Still a Knockout! Carol Connors is a
petite 4’11-1/2” ball of fire! (Her father was a
Jockey). Brilliant, bubbly, witty, talented,
extraordinary, and an inspiration to all
who meet her.

“Still a
knockout
after 30
years,
thanks to
Clientele!”

It was 30 years ago that she co-wrote the theme for the film
Rocky, “Gonna Fly Now” with Bill Conti and Ayn Robbins.
The song became a box office giant (Academy Award
Nomination, Grammy Nomination, ASCAP Award of
Excellence, and the Physical Fitness Song of the World), and
plunged “CC” into musical stardom. Just a few of her
credits… she also co-wrote the love song, “With You I’m Born
Again,” one of the most important love songs of all time. She
has also co-penned the theme for Robin Leach’s Life Styles
Of The Rich and Famous, “Champagne Wishes and Caviar
Dreams,” sung by Dionne Warwick, and for Star Search,
“You Can Be A Star.” Carol’s music has remained universally
popular, very recognizable, and some of the most memorable
of the past 30 years.
“They still play ‘Gonna Fly Now’ whenever
Sylvester Stallone walks into the room.
It’s really a thrill,” says Carol, and of
course the excitement is happening all
over again with the new release of Rocky
Balboa in theatres. “Rocky Balboa is about
everybody who feels they want to
participate in life, rather than be a
bystander. You’re never too old to climb a
mountain if that’s your desire! My
philosophy exactly,” says CC as she flashes
her gorgeous smile.

Sylvester
Stallone

Her amazing diversity of talent is personified as a successful
Singer, Song Writer, Charity Organizer, Cat Lover, and
Baker. In fact she won the Le Dome Cook-Off with her
Auntie Carol’s U Can Hard-ly Bare-it Carat Cake. While
many of her contemporaries have resigned themselves to
being legends, she continues with a very active and
successful professional career creating more musical
masterpieces. She has been nominated for 10 major music
awards: Emmy’s, Grammy’s, Golden Globes and two Oscars.
Speaking of gold–her walls are adorned with gold and
platinum Records, along with countless photos of Carol with
friends, and even international dignitaries–why not? She
has penned the themes for entire nations such as Jamaica,
Singapore and Malaysia, as well as the theme song for the
Sultan of Brunei’s airline… Royal Brunei.
Since CC last graced our cover she’s been one busy lady! She
was in Washington DC, for a return
engagement at President George W.
Bush’s second term Inaugural Ball.
Carol sang the national anthem at
the California Democracy Ball, as she
did at the President’s Military Ball
“A Salute to American Hero’s,”
entertaining friends, and a brilliant
roster of guests, along with the
President himself.
After honoring fellow song writer Elton
John in Minneapolis at a Starkey
Hearing Foundation Gala, she flew
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5 years ago

to Ft. Lauderdale for a special
performance at the Seminole
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino.
Carol sang her stirring version
of “America the Beautiful”
impressing everyone, especially
the Seminole Chief ‘Chairman’
Mitchell Cypress, a veteran
himself, who said that Carol
honored everyone in the room by
honoring veterans.

Eddie
Reasoner

America’s Pets.” Right after that my beloved Abyssinian, “M the
Wonder Cat”, passed away and I wrote “Unconditional
Love–Unconditionally” as a tribute, which has been
commissioned by PETsMART and is now the theme song for
their Spay and Neuter Clinics Project. “At the same time, one of
the finest song writers I have ever worked with, Eddie Reasoner,
and I have been working on a theme song for an
A & E Special ‘15 Hours about Madonna.’ The song is called
‘Madonna in the Mirror.’ Eddie and I
are also working with Leyla Milani
who appears on Howie Mandel’s Hit
Show Deal or No Deal.
Leyla is a real ‘Knockout’,
hence the title of our song,
‘Knockout!’ I have to say
she is also quite the cat’s
meow!”

In June, Jean-Michel Cousteau, Carol and her
best friend and dive partner Barbi Benton were
honored at the 2006 Reef Check Foundation
Gala, for their work in saving reefs world-wide.
Shortly after this event, Jean-Michel Cousteau,
son of Jacques Cousteau, met with President
Bush. Soon after, Mr. Bush announced he had
How does Carol keep such
signed a bill for the preservation and creation of
a heavy schedule and still
Leyla Milani
the largest marine
look so beautiful? We
& Howie Mandel
sanctuary in the world
won’t tell her age!
stretching from the
Hawaiian Islands, to the Midway Carol glowingly says, “Clientele is
Islands. Both Carol and Barbi are true always in your corner. In fighting you
Mermaids, (CC collects them), and are always have to go back to your corner
known worldwide for their love of the and come back when the bell sounds.
underwater world. Both received “The It’s there the fighter gets refreshed
Mermaid of the Reef Award” for their and ready to fight. Clientele is there
dedicated support and advocacy of reef to prepare you for the fight against
conservation. Carol and Barbi are avid the aging process... it keeps you
scuba divers who have performed reef looking young and feeling young.
checks in Hawaii and Fiji. Carol has Several years ago, I had several skin
been named the Ambassador of the cancers removed from my face
Barbi Benton
Coral Reef, or more properly the leaving 18 stitches. Thanks to
& Jean Michel Cousteau
“ C a r o l ” Reef by Reef Check.
Clientele I’m not scarface.... my skin
looks great! People are always
In July Carol gave a special salute to America with her asking, tell me who’s your plastic
inspirational song “There’s a Winner in You,” as an anthem for surgeon. I just say my friend Pat
motivation. She makes clear that “there’s a winner in all of us” Riley, and her Clientele Formulas.
and calls each to “take your place, that’s what winner’s do.” This Clientele is remarkable!”
was the theme song for the July 4th 2006 Salute to Los Angeles
as the Creative Capital of the World.
CC lives in Beverly Hills with
“If you are a good song writer you need the ability to bounce
from one project to another, and from one song to another,” CC
says. I received my 5th Emmy Nomination for a song I had
written for Bob Hope Presents “Morris the Cat’s Salute to

President
Reagan

Robin Williams

Jerry Springer

her two exotic Abyssinian Cats,
Music and *NLYRICS, whom she
absolutely adores. She also loves
Orchids, grows them everywhere
inside and outside, and along
with mermaids, also collects
“Smishes,” wonderful,
whimsical SmishFish.net
Artwork.

Paul Anka

CC sets the true example
of what the Clientele
Woman is all about.
A dynamic go-getter,
beautiful inside and out.

Flipper-tastic!
BB/CC Mermaids in Kona
for Reef Check.

Billy Crystal

In Malibu
Sept. 2006
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hot
deals

Gentle Soy
Antioxidant Wash
An extra-gentle cleanser for all skin types.
Leaves your skin clean, fresh, moist and
soft. Soy Phytoestrogens, Aloe and Vitamins
A, B5, D & E nourish skin.
Green Tea provides antioxidant
protection from free radicals.
2 Double Action Sponges
included. (16 FL. OZ.)

warm up
to these
special
offers!

1/2 PRICE!
Special Value!!
#16170

$35 PLUS S/H

Elastology

(A $70 VALUE!)
®

S P E C I A L VA L U E K I T S !

Lotus Peptide Age Control Kit
Keep your skin soft, smooth and ﬁrm! This system helps
protect skin from free-radical damage and replenish vital
skin elements, for a younger looking appearance.
y Gentle Soy Antioxidant Wash
(8 FL. OZ.)

Time Stop Eye Prevention Kit
Helps diminish the appearance
of lines by the eyes as it nourishes,
tones and ﬁrms the delicate
eye area.
y Firming Eye Cream (0.5 OZ.)

y DermExtreme™ Hand Cream
(4 FL. OZ.)

y Eye Science® (0.5 FL. OZ.)

y Age Blocker® SPF 25 (1.1 OZ.)

#16006

y DermaTight (0.5 OZ.)

$54 PLUS S/H

(A $73 VALUE!

y Sponge & Spatula
#16005

$89 PLUS S/H
(A $195.50 VALUE!)

Anti-Aging Activator® Plus
with PolaDerma™

InvisiPore®
Pore Reﬁning Kit
InvisiPore® helps reduce the
appearance of pores, and
improves the clarity of your skin!
y InvisiPore™ Multi-Emulsion

(1.65 FL. OZ.)
y InvisiPore™ Exfoliating Pads
(60 EXFOLIATING PADS)
#15016

$49 PLUS S/H

(A $75 VALUE!)
6

Clientele looked to the freezing cold Arctic to
ﬁnd an ingredient that could thrive in cold
without being damaged. The discovery...
PolaDerma™ protects and hydrates skin
dramatically. Combined with Sacred Lotus
and antioxidants, it moisturizes so effectively,
clinical tests found it increased hydration by
25% in 10 minutes! Most creams contain just
one or two antioxidants but this formula goes
far beyond to form a "space age multi-action
shield" of 25 antioxidants that will keep your
skin younger looking now and years in the
future! (1.7 FL. OZ.)

SAVE $20 Special Value!!
#69132 $45 PLUS S/H
(A $65 VALUE!)

The Secret To Staying Young!

Youth Elixir System

Lyrics
for Life

TM

CC’s CAROLISMS™
The Science of Youth Elixir.
Youth Elixir’s key component is its proprietary blend of
amino acids, antioxidants and phytonutrients that address
aging. The formula features a unique health-promoting
BioCell Protectors™ System. The System includes Soy
Isoﬂavones to support healthy bones and heart;
Antioxidants and Detoxiﬁers to protect cells; and a nutrient
called Alpha GPC, a brain-function building block. It also
contains patented Lotus Complex from the seed that can
defy aging and live for 1,000 years due to its natural protein
repair enzyme!

2-Part / Youth Elixir System:
PART 1: Easy-to-Take Youth Elixir Tabs
Effervesce in water, creating a delicious sparkling drink,
which provides nutrients & gentle youth enhancing
amino acids.

PART 2: Youth Elixir Cream

If you can’t cut the mustard,
get off of the hot dog!
Just because you plant an Orange Tree in your
back yard, don’t think you’re Minute-Maid .
®

Turn a set-back into a come-back!
Never leave anything to chance... cause chances
are if you do… it won’t come true.
When you admit to yourself that you don’t know
something, that’s precisely the time
you do know something!
Change is not only part of your life, IT IS LIFE!
Never settle until your good is better.
and your better is best.

Helps diminish the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles by
up to 50%! Contains plant estrogens and vital enzymes to
nourish and protect skin.

If it’s done – something could happen.
If it’s not done… nothing will happen!

1 Week Sampler

Don’t bother giving me excuses....
I wouldn’t know what to do with them.

#31199 $29.95 PLUS S/H
1 Month Supply

#31200 $99.95 PLUS S/H
(regularly $195)

Since there is not enough time,
don’t waste it on Bad Time.
Every day is a costume party, dress accordingly.
Don’t be your own speed-bump.

SAVE $10!
Auto-Monthly Fresh
Delivery Special

A good deal is made when everybody gets
something out of it.

#31200K
$99.95 $89

If you expect anything less than success
from me…Never!

Freshest supply
conveniently
delivered monthly
to your home.

Always take credit when credit is due, but never…
ever… take credit when it doesn’t belong to you!

(save $20 on AUTO-SHIP)

Life is good – one just has to LIVE IT!
-Carol Connors7

Firm &
Tighten
Elastology’s unique Super Firming Complex
helps you nourish and ﬁrm your skin with
natural elements found in young skin that can
improve the look of your complexion.
The Complex contains:
Patented Sacred Lotus
Seed Extract

Does your
neck
match
your face?

95% noted improvement
in ﬁrmness, softness,
smoothness.

For many women
the answer is no!

79% saw a reduced area of
wrinkles, improved skin
texture & more beautiful skin.

Amino Sugar
Complex:
Glycosaminoglycans support
and hydrate
the skin.

®

The result of the latest Dermatological
research at Clientele. Developed to address
key concerns of neck aging such as creases,
lines, wrinkles, dry, rough, tortoise texture
and uneven spotted appearance. It contains
Clientele’s patented anti-aging Sacred Lotus,
Dermaxyl®, a newly discovered collagensupporting peptide complex, free radical
ﬁghting antioxidants from Malaysian Palm
Oil–rich in Tocotrienols, Grape Seed Extract,
Elastology’s super ﬁrming & skin brightening
botanicals, illuminators & much more.
See & feel the difference! (1 OZ.)

Nature’s
Antioxidants:
Powerful
Antioxidants–
Grape Seed, Green
Tea, Pine Bark,
Lycopene, and
Lutein help
increase your
skin’s natural
defenses against
“oxidative aging.”

#17342

In a 2 week study of

DermaTight™
peptide recovery gel
97% reported a tighter, ﬁrmer,
lifted look to the skin
97% reported a reduced
appearance of lines and pores,
and smoother skin texture.

peptide recovery gel

93% of subjects noted after 1
application a decreased depth
and number of wrinkles.
90% reported improved

Helps replenish vital skin
skin clarity, and that their
skin looked younger
elements, for younger looking
skin. Contour, ﬁrm and tighten
your skin's appearance with
regular use. This powerful Gel can be used at night when
skin cell function is in high gear, and in the morning for a
ﬁrmer, lifted look. Oil-Free. Lightweight.
1.1 Oz #25012
8

$95 PLUS S/H

90% noted decreased
appearance of ﬁne lines
and wrinkles.

Neck Envy

Natural Vitamins
A, B, C, D, E:
Nourish skin cells.

DermaTight™

neck envy ®

68% noted a reduction in
depth of lines and wrinkles.

Firming Plant
Extracts

I can always tell a
Clientele woman, because
her skin looks so young!
-Pat Riley

In a 4 week
clinical study of

0.5 Oz #25011

$53 PLUS S/H

$43 PLUS S/H

“A statistically
signiﬁcant increase
in ﬁrmness
was found after
2 weeks of using
DermaT ight™
peptide recovery gel”

Clientele Letters

Firming Night Cream
91% see younger looking skin! Awaken to More Beautiful Skin.
This nourishing “All-in-One” skin beautiﬁer is rich in Elasticity Builders,
Moisturizers, Antioxidants, and Vitamins, plus Clientele’s special
age-defying Sacred Lotus Complex.
Helps tighten, ﬁrm and make your skin
look younger! Spatula included. (1.1 oz.)
Firming Night Cream|Normal-Dry
#11131 $75 PLUS S/H
Oil-Free Firming Night Cream|Normal-Oily
#11129 $75 PLUS S/H

Firming Eye Cream
Clinical tests show this formula helps increase
elasticity by 54% in 6 weeks! This unique eye
cream with exclusive patented Sacred Lotus can
provide remarkable results! It can help diminish the
appearance of lines by the eyes, as it ﬁrms &
plumps lines under the delicate eye area. (.5 OZ.)
#11133

$45 PLUS S/H

Lotus Lift™ Eye Duo
Gives the lid area an instantly younger, lifted
look, for a bright more youthful appearance.
y Lid Lift™ (0.25 FL. OZ.)
y Lotus Lift™ Eye Serum
(0.5 FL. OZ.)
#15008

$39 PLUS S/H

(A $63 VALUE!)

Sacred Lotus
Firming Serum
Dramatically increases facial skin ﬁrmness by
34% in 3 weeks! The highest concentration
of Sacred Lotus, plus ﬁrming plant extracts,
antioxidants like Vitamin C and S.O.D.,
and 15 anti-aging ingredients make this
the ultimate anti-aging skin cocktail.
Protects skin from free radicals that
damage collagen. Smooths and
rejuvenates the skin for
a youthful, bright, and
more radiant you! Targets
age-prone areas for
younger-looking skin.
(2 Fl Oz)

DOUBLE SIZE!
Special Value!!
#69109

$59 PLUS S/H

(A $130 VALUE!)

Hi Pat,
I want to take this opportunity to say that I
just read your Clientele Magazine. – it's
wonderful and you should be so proud of what
you have accomplished – truly the 30 year story
told was fantastic.
I have used your products and the newest ones
like Neck Envy have worked in the short time I
have been using them. I see little lines from the
sun (and age) but they seem to be disappearing.
I do like the new Lotus Renewal cleanser best.
I love the sponge and I was always too lazy to
really cleanse my skin, but this has made it much
easier for me.
I have really gotten into a routine with
cleansing and creaming thanks to you and your
products. It's about time, don't you think?
Another product I have used is DermaTight
(which is new, isn't it?) and I like that texture
very much. I use that every night.
Of course, I swear by Age Blocker SPF 25 and
have used that for years. Now I am anxious to
use the LineX.
My favorite is the Face Primer – I didn't realize
all the good it does until I read about it – I just
liked the way it feels.
If you ever need me to give Clientele a
recommendation don't hesitate to call, I say
whatever is on my mind.
Big hug,
Dorothy & "Baby"
ear
We Love to H
te
n le!
from Our Clie
to send us
We invite you
questions.
your story or
ientele.org
feedback@cl
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cool picks
to help you look
young for your age!
Formulated for women to help replenish youthful factors,
diminish signs of aging, and revitalize tired, dull skin.

Even your best
friends won't believe
how good you look!

LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS!

Estro-Lift®
Saving Face Kit

A true story by Carol Connors

One night, after playing mermaids in Kona, we
came up from a great scuba dive and went out
for some Thai Food. Right after the green curry,
coconut milk and rice... Barbi said to me, "Okay,
fess up! Who did your face?" my reply, "What?!
are you talking to me? (In my best Robert De
Niro voice... and we were the only ones in the
place) ...BARBABENIIIIIIII, how in the world
would I be able to get plastic surgery without
you knowing, we are practically joined at the
tail!" Then Barbi said, "It's Clientele isn't it".
"Absolutely! Of course I eat right and I take
care of myself, but
I use Clientele
every day! It helps
me Look young...
Feel young... and
Be young!"

y Facial Wash (8 FL. OZ.)
y Nourishing Oils (2 FL. OZ.)
y Nighttime Face Therapy (1 OZ.)
y Sponge & Spatula
#96001

$49 PLUS S/H

(A $122.50 VALUE!)

Wrinkle Fighting Duo
y Anti-Wrinkle Therapy
(1 FL. OZ.)
y Wrinkle Filler (0.5 OZ.)
#15007

$39 PLUS S/H
(A $109 VALUE!)

"I liked Carol's story so
much I made it a Clientele®
slogan" -Pat Riley

Estro-Lift Lip Perfection Kit
®

Look Young.
Feel Young.
Be Young.™
with Clientele®

BB/CC Mermaids
deﬁnitely put CLIENTELE®
in the + column!

IF YOU HAVE:
✔FEATHERY LINES
✔THINNING LIPS
✔DRY SKIN
✔LOSS OF ELASTICITY

#16014

$29 PLUS S/H
(A $54 VALUE!)
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y Speak Easy™: Formulated using
advanced Peptide Technology and
enriched with natural Phytoestrogens to reawaken the
appearance of younger skin
around the mouth. (0.5 FL. OZ.)

y Lip Perfecting Balm: Soothes,
smooths and conditions lips with a
unique blend of Peptides, Vitamins
A, C, E, CoQ10, Shea Butter, Aloe,
Almond, and Coconut Oils and
Sacred Lotus Seed Oil. (0.25 OZ.)

Estro-Lift
Anti-Wrinkle System
®

Helps 40+ Skin

Defy Aging!

The look & feel of young skin! Smooth away the
appearance of lines and wrinkles while you nourish
and replenish with this advanced system to help
your skin look its best.
y Facial Wash (8 FL. OZ.)
y Day Therapy SPF 25 (1 OZ.)
y Nighttime Face Therapy (1 OZ.)
y Sponge & Spatula

ITEM #12471

79

$

PLUS S/H

(A $284 VALUE!)

Estro-Lift Get
Acquainted Kit
®

Formulated for women with mature skin to help
replenish youthful factors, diminish signs of aging,
and revitalize tired, dull skin.
y Facial Wash (2 FL. OZ.)
y Nighttime Face Therapy (.5 OZ.)
y Day Therapy SPF 25 (.5 OZ.)

FREE
Wrinkle

y Anti-Wrinkle Therapy (.5 OZ.)

Fighting Duo

y Sponge & Spatula

with Purchase!

y Wrinkle Filler (.25 OZ.)

ITEM #12280

29

$

PLUS S/H

(A $133. VALUE!)
25

Phytoestrogens, Estrokin®
& Sacred Lotus replenish
what time takes away.
Neck & Intensive
Serum Duo
y Intensive Face Serum (.5 FL. OZ.)
y Neck Therapy (2 OZ.)
#12475

$49. PLUS S/H

(A $82. VALUE!)
50

Estro-Lift

®

S P E C I A L VA L U E K I T S !
11

Instant
Age Erasers

®

These treatments are designed to help your skin
appear smoother & younger instantly.

30 Second

Age Eraser Combo
®

y Wrinkle Treatment (1.1 OZ.) Perfect to use under the eyes before
Treatment Conceal to make the eye appear younger. Or, use it
over any Clientele cream to restore a more youthful look to
dry, damaged, aged areas.
y Treatment Conceal Compact (.24 OZ. EA.) (NEUTRAL /TAN) Conceals
under-eye dark shadows and makes the entire eye area look
refreshed & younger! Perfect as an eye shadow base too.
Long-lasting ultra-rich formula.

While Carol salutes the U.S.A., she is always
wearing Clientele Age Erasers®.

ITEM #11220

75

$

PLUS S/H

$105 value!

LineX™

Also Available Individually:

peptide expression cream

1.1 Oz #11123
0.5 Oz #11125

Wrinkle Treatment

Thousands of daily facial movements cause
expression lines that deepen over time. Stubborn
wrinkles surrender to the power of this exclusive
Peptide line-smoothing complex. Perfect for all skin
types, this anti-wrinkle treatment targets creases as
well as lines and other wrinkles. Use daily AM and
PM on your forehead, midbrow, smile lines, crow’s
feet, and mouth lines for
dramatic results! (.5 OZ.)
#25055

$65 PLUS S/H

20 minutes
after just 1
application
of LineX™ peptide
expression cream
coarse lines
appeared
signiﬁcantly
reduced
an average
of 37%

12
12

$75
$42

PLUS S/H
PLUS S/H

Treatment Conceal
#22131 Neutral #22132 Tan

$30 PLUS S/H

Instant Beneﬁts™ Trio
Favorites for a ﬂawless look!
y Instant Beneﬁts™ Illuminator (1 FL. OZ.)
y Instant Beneﬁts™ Tightener (1 FL. OZ.)
y Treatment Conceal Compact
(0.24 OZ. EACH)

ITEM #95298

46

$

PLUS S/H

$95 value!

Clientele Letters
Silksation® Face Primer
Smooth your skin’s surface for perfect makeup
application or use alone for ﬂawless skin. Provides a
nourishing vitamin-rich silicon complex that helps
protect your skin, ﬁll in lines, pores and wrinkles, and
leave a perfect smooth look and silky feel. (1 FL. OZ.)
#16594

$37 PLUS S/H

Perfect Coverage® Liquid
Line-softening makeup for normal and dry skin.
This is the ideal makeup for normal to dry skin types
because it moisturizes as it covers while treating
your skin with humectants and lubricants. Leaves
skin smooth, soft, moist and beautiful. (1 FL. OZ.)

Very Light

Light

Medium

#18458 Light
#18460 Tan

Tan

Picture Perfect™ Compact Kit
This oil-free formula won’t clog pores and it contains
titanium dioxide to help protect skin. Enjoy instant
perfect coverage with this feather-light powder formula.
In seconds you can have a natural & beautiful look!
y Perfect Coverage® Compact (.28 oz.)
y Powder Brush
y 2 Sponge Applicators
y Makeup Pouch
ith
Offer w
Special der Brush!
w
o
P
e
Fre

#28454 Very Light
#28456 Light
#28455 Medium
#28457 Tan
#28453 Dark Tan

This is a true story about a 14-year old
girl who’s skin broke out prior to taking
class pictures. It has a happy ending.

Dear Clientele,
I wanted to tell you about my experience
with your Perfect Coverage. Well, my
14-year old daughter broke out a week
before they were to take class pictures.
You could imagine how awful my
daughter felt.

$25 PLUS S/H
#18461 Very Light
#18459 Medium

Thank You Mom,
You Made My Day!

Dark Tan

I couldn't possibly tell you how upset she
was. The products she used for her face
were ok but we knew they weren't going
to clear her breakout in time for pictures.
We tried makeup, but they just made her
acne look like powdery pimples. Then I
saw an ad for Clientele Perfect Coverage
compact. I felt this might work. You said
it was oil-free and did not clog pores. So
I ordered it.

Instantly
Covers:
✔LINES
✔VEINS
✔PORES
✔AGE SPOTS
✔FRECKLES
✔REDNESS
✔UNEVEN
SKIN TONE

It came a few days before pictures.
Praying it would work, my daughter
applied it. IT WAS AMAZING! Not only
did it instantly make the breakout areas
completely vanish, but her face looked
like it was done by a professional
makeup artist! Her skin looked smooth
and absolutely beautiful. You couldn't
even tell she had make up on.
I am one very happy mom with a very
happy 14 year old high schooler. Thank
you for your incredible makeup. Now I
wear it too!
Sincerely,
Deborah H.

45

$

PLUS S/H
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We Love to H
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We invite you
questions.
your story or
ntele.org
feedback@clie
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Clientele The 30 Year Leader In
®

Beautyfrom the inside out

™

When we think of vitamins,
we think of gaining more
energy and better health. But
vitamins do not only work on
the organs within your body,
they also work on the biggest
organ, which is on the surface
of your body: the skin.

Why Your Skin Wrinkles

Antioxidants are compounds
that help neutralize harmful
free radicals. These toxic
elements are produced by
sunlight, pollutants and normal
metabolism of oxygen in the
body. Free radicals have been
implicated in many diseases,
including skin cancer and
oxidative aging of the skin.

In the last several years, research has shown
that taking antioxidant vitamins orally as well
as applying them on the skin (as part of a
topical lotion) may help play an important role
in protecting skin from damaging UV rays that
tend to age and wrinkle skin.

Protection Inside AND Outside!
This is why you’ll ﬁnd many of the same antioxidant ingredients
in both Clientele’s topical lotions AND nutritional supplements
such as our Daily Nutrients – to help ensure healthier and more
beautiful skin from the inside out! In fact, researchers at the
Department of Dermatology at the University of Naples stated
“antioxidants applied topically and/or taken orally may play an
important role in counteracting the oxidative injury to the skin
and eyes provoked by free radicals.” {Skinmed (U.S.), Nov-Dec
2004, 3(6) p.310-6.} Ingredients from nature such as Grape
Skin, Grape Seed, Green Tea, and Lycopene, which are a part
of Clientele Daily Nutrients, now have received a lot of attention
for their remarkable powers to protect the skin from the
inside out.

More Help for Your Skin.

Besides a wide variety of powerful, natural sources of
antioxidants, nutrients such as Biotin work to promote healthy
hair, skin, and nails. Biotin is also vital to connective tissue as
is the mineral copper and Vitamin C. Daily Nutrients from
Clientele contains these nutrients along with others which help
protect the skin from UV damage and free radicals. The
patented age-defying Lotus Seed Extract is a key ingredient in
Elastology® Skincare and is also in Daily Nutrients.

Start Now. Start with Clientele.
Healthy looking skin begins from within. To ﬁght signs of aging,
it makes sense to use a regimen that combines skincare and
nutritional supplements that nourish and protect the skin from
the inside out… Clientele’s philosophy for over 27 years.

DAILY NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTS

NOW WITH

Get the key nutrients you need for a healthy, youthful
lifestyle, plus cutting-edge antioxidants to protect your skin
from free radical damage caused by exposure to the
environment, sunlight, smoking, and natural metabolism.
Increase your defenses against the effects of aging, with
Clientele’s nutritional regimen.

Daily Nutrient
Supplements
(31 Day Supply)

#31181
$35 PLUS S/H
Stress Control
(62 Tablets)

#34191
$24 PLUS S/H

YEAR OF HEALTH®
(DAILY NUTRIENTS &
BONUS STRESS NUTRIENTS)
Shipped fresh direct to you each month
for your convenience. Cancel anytime
by calling toll free 1.800.332.5436.
BONUS: Your Last 2 Months Free... just pay shipping
An Additional $70 Savings!
PLUS FREE Stress Control Nutrients
with ﬁrst order!

beauty begins from within™

Single Payment

Billed Monthly

#Y31181 $350

#YOHS $35

y Superior ingredients.
(No dyes or megadoses.)

y FEEL & SEE
THE DIFFERENCE.

Save $106!

Save $70!

y Nourishes your skin,
hair and nails.

y Guaranteed Satisfaction
or your money back

FREE S/H
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L-Carnitine
Alpha Lipoic Acid
MSM

PLUS S/H

CLIENTELE ORDER FORM:

ITEM#

PRICE

QTY.

ITEM#

TOTAL

PRICE

PAGE 2:

PAGE 10

NEW!
Sacred Lotus Mineral
Peptide Infusion 2 ﬂ. oz.

Estro-Lift® Saving Face Kit

96001 $49.

Estro-Lift Wrinkle Fighting Duo

15007 $39.

Estro-Lift Lip Perfection Kit

16014 $29.

®

16036 $49.

®

NEW!
Night Duty™ Rotation Therapy 4/0.5 ﬂ. oz.

60030 $55.

PAGE 11

Age Blocker 0.5 oz.

11336 $39.

Estro-Lift® Anti-Wrinkle System

12471 $79.

Age Blocker 1.1 oz.

11136 $75.

Estro-Lift Get Acquainted Kit

12280 $29.

Estro-Lift Neck & Intensive Serum Duo

12475 $49.

®
®

NEW!
DermExtreme® Hand Cream SPF 15 4 ﬂ. oz. 25056 $30.

®
®

Lotus Peptide Age Control Kit

16005 $89.

InvisiPore® Pore Reﬁning Kit

15016 $49.

Gentle Soy Antioxidant Wash 16 ﬂ. oz.

16170 $35.

Time Stop Eye Prevention Kit

16006 $54.

Anti-Aging Activator® Plus 1.7 ﬂ. oz.

69132 $45.

PAGE 7:

LineX™ 0.5 oz.

25055 $65.

Age Eraser® Combo

11220 $75.

Wrinkle Treatment 1.1 oz.

11123 $75.

Wrinkle Treatment 0.5 oz.

11125 $42.

Treatment Conceal 1.1 oz.
❏ neutral #22131 ❏ tan #22132

$30.

Instant Beneﬁts® Trio

2-Part / Youth Elixir System
❏ 1 WEEK SAMPLER
❏ 1 MONTH SUPPLY
❏ AUTO-MONTHLY FRESH DELIVERY

31199 $29.95
31200 $99.95
31200K $89.

PAGE 8:
Neck Envy 1 oz.

17342 $43.

®

DermaTight Peptide Recovery Gel 0.5 oz. 25011 $53.
®

DermaTight® Peptide Recovery Gel 1.1 oz. 25012 $95.
PAGE 9:
Firming Night Cream 1.1 oz. (Normal-Dry)

11131 $75.

Oil-Free
Firming Night Cream 1.1 oz. (Normal-Oily)

11129 $75.

Firming Eye Cream .5 oz.

11133 $45.

Lotus-Lift ™ Eye Duo

15008 $39.

SPECIAL VALUE!
Lotus Firming Serum 2 ﬂ. oz.

69109 $59.

95298 $46.

PAGE 13
Silksation® Face Primer 1 ﬂ. oz.
Perfect Coverage – Liquid 1 ﬂ. oz.
❏ Very Light #18461 ❏ Light #18458
❏ Medium #18459 ❏ Tan #18460

Year of Health Auto-Delivery
❏ SINGLE PAYMENT FREE S&H
❏ BILLED MONTHLY + $5.95 S&H

Y31181 $350.
YOHS $35.

Stress Control Tablets (62 count)

34191 $24.

Daily Nutrient Supplements (31 day supply) 31181 $35.

FREE GIFT

If Subtotal is above $75:
( One Gift Per Household )

5-PIECE

FREE GIFT!

City:
)

E-Mail:

☞ Payment Method:
❏ Check ❏ Money Order

(Make Payable to Clientele Inc.)

❏

❏

❏

State:

Zip:

Home Phone: (

)

*FREE W/$75

Florida Residents add
6% Sales Tax:

$

TOTAL :

$

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE
*

Address:

$ 7.95

Shipping & Handling:

Expiration Date:

Name:

$45.

PAGE 14

order form. 2. Enclose check or charge card information. 3. Fold and place
in envelope. 4. Address to: Clientele, 14101 NW 4th St., Sunrise, FL 33325
Signature: ✔

$25.

Perfect Coverage® Compact Kit .28 oz.
❏ Very Light #28454 ❏ Light #28456
❏ Medium #28455 ❏ Tan #28457
❏ Dark Tan #28453

OR, MAIL THIS FORM: 1. Check appropriate boxes & complete
Account #:

16594 $37.

®

ORDER NOW-CALL 1 800 327-4660

❏

TOTAL

PAGE 12

PAGE 6: SPECIAL OFFERS!

Daytime Phone: (

QTY.

PURCHASE
(ONE GIFT PER HOUSEHOLD)

Call any Clientele Beauty Counselor:

1 800 327-4660
GAYLE
GLORIA
ELAINE
DIANE

EXT.
EXT.
EXT.
EXT.

CINDY ROGERS
LANEY YARBER
JEAN BROWN
GINGER HELLMAN
MINA SHARIFZADEH
GITANA @Beverly Hills

5263
5534
5705
5561
800-544-3867
800-544-1037
800-776-3815
800-544-4715
800-840-4439
888-448-2622

We Love Clientele &
We’d Love to Hear From You!

*

FREE GIFT!

A

$203 value

y Lotus Renewal

®
Wash:
Increases cell renewal
as you suds away
impurities for fresh,
radiant skin. (8 Fl Oz)

y Age Blocker

®
SPF 25
Helps protect skin from
photo aging and sun
damage. Moisturizes,
smooths and ﬁrms for
a younger looking
appearance. (1.1 Oz)

y Firming Night Cream

Nourishing “all-in-one”
skin beautiﬁer–wake up
to ﬁrmer, smoother,
younger looking skin.
(1.1 Oz)

y ElastaFill™

Peptide Complex
Fills in lines for
perfectly smooth
skin. (0.5 Oz)

y Sponge & Spatula
y Blue Travel Pouch

Beauty Set

RADIANT SKIN
CLIENTELE ®
14101 N.W. 4th Street
Sunrise, FL 33325-6209

(*FREE/with a purchase of $75 or more)

PRESORTED STANDARD
U.S. POSTAGE

PA I D
PERMIT NO. 859
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL

ITEM

#60135

VISIT OUR FINE COUNTERS
FOR COMPLIMENTARY SAMPLES AT:

NORDSTROM
CALIFORNIA: Main Place/Santa Ana
FLORIDA: Boca Raton Orlando/Florida Mall Tampa/International Plaza Dadeland Mall
TEXAS: Dallas/Galleria, Northeast Mall, Stonebriar Houston/Galleria

Call & Order

1 800-33-CLIENTELE
(1-800-332-5436)
Or: Shop Online for Special Offers

www. c lie n t e le be a u t y.co m
© 2006 Clientele, Inc. All rights reserved. 50160135 (2202)

